A New Course Management System for the University of Florida

The University of Florida is transitioning to Canvas as the centrally-supported course management system (CMS).

Canvas offers:

• An Intuitive User Interface
• Better Student Tracking and Reporting
• Built-in Tools for Peer Review
• Rich Media Integration
COURSE MIGRATION SERVICES

UFIT’s Migration Team can assist you now! Our staff is already working with instructors on migrating courses from the current e-Learning environment (Sakai) into Canvas.

Request Migration

Instructors can request migration services when they request their course for a new semester:

- Visit lss.at.ufl.edu and navigate to “Instructor e-Learning Course Request” on the left column of the page
- Choose Canvas as the Preferred System

Four Migration Options

UFIT offers four standard migration options: Full Migration, Files Only Migration, Self-Migration, and Assisted Self-Migration.

Descriptions of the standard migration options are available online at lss.at.ufl.edu.

The e-Learning Support staff can also create a customized migration plan for an instructor. Please call (352-392-4357 - Option 3) or email (learning-support@ufl.edu) the Canvas Migration Team to discuss your specific transition needs.

All courses will be offered in Canvas beginning May 9, 2016.
UFIT’s Training Team offers specialized courses designed to equip instructors with the tools necessary to successfully navigate and teach in the new CMS.

**Canvas Boot Camp**

Canvas Boot Camp is a three-hour workshop designed for instructors who want to get started in Canvas right away. During Canvas Boot Camp, instructors learn how to create pages, modules, assignments, quizzes, discussions, and post grades. Workshops are scheduled conveniently at the Health Science Center Communicore Building and in the HUB.

Advanced Canvas workshops are also available. To register for an upcoming Canvas Boot Camp or advanced workshop visit training.it.ufl.edu/ufit-workshops.

**On-Site Training**

UFIT can provide on-site Canvas training for any college, department, or unit with five or more people interested in enrolling. (Note: on-site scheduling requires that the interested unit have access to a computer lab.)

To schedule on-site training, email learning-support@ufl.edu.
RESOURCES
To explore our growing collection of Frequently Asked Questions, tutorials, and other related resources, visit lss.at.ufl.edu and click on Tutorials, FAQs, or Known Issues (Canvas) on the left column of the page.

CONTACT UFIT
Email UFIT’s Canvas Migration Team: learning-support@ufl.edu
Phone: 352-392-4357 (Option 3)
UFIT Training Website: training.it.ufl.edu/
e-Learning Support Services: lss.at.ufl.edu/